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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to investigate some of the vari
ables affecting behavior concurrently punished and reinforced by
examining the effects of continuous shock punishment on responding
under several fixed ratio schedules of reinforcement.

Azrin and

Holz have defined the process of punishment as "the reduction of
the future probability of a specific response as a result of the
•immediate delivery of a specific stimulus for that response" (Azrin
and Holz, 1966, p. 321).

However, that the response is learned

in the first place and continues to be performed in the second pre
sumably indicates the presence of some type of reinforcement.

Ac

cording to Dinsmoor, "there seems to be no good reason to assume
that reinforcement should cease whenever punishment begins.

Indeed

if the reinforcement is long withheld, extinction sets in, and
there may no longer be a response to punish" (Dinsmoor, 1952, p.
27).

Thus, an enduring punishment situation must include rein

forcement as well as punishment for the responses.

In a concurrent

reinforcement and punishment situation, several aspects of the
procedure have been found to influence the degree of suppression.
These aspects can be further specified as reinforcement vari
ables and punishment variables.

Of the reinforcement variables

that influence the punishment effect, the schedule that maintains
the punished response has been demonstrated to be significant.

If

shock follows every response on a variable interval baseline, the

1
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rate shows an overall, uniform suppression (Azrin, 1960).

Respond

ing under fixed interval reinforcement when continuously shocked
shows a decrease in the total number of responses within the in
terval, though the temporal pattern of relatively low rate at the
beginning and relatively high rate at the end of the interval re
mains unchanged (Azrin and Holz, 1961).

If an FR schedule is used

to maintain the responding, the effects have been shown to vary.
Azrin (1959, a) studied the effects of several intensities of con
tinuous shock punishment on a fixed ratio 25 schedule and found
the effect to be selective.

Post reinforcement pause increased

as punishment intensity increased, but the locally high rate was
unaffected, except for severely high intensities reaching physio
logical tolerance.

Dardano and Sauerbrunn (1964) and DeArmond

(1966) investigated the effects of differential punishment by
selectively punishing an initial, intermediate, or terminal re
sponse of the fixed ratio schedule.

Initial shock occasionally

produced an increase in post reinforcement pause; intermediate
shock disrupted responding in the first half of the ratio, but
after the punished response, responding resumed at a typically high,
steady rate; terminal shock disrupted responding throughout the
entire ratio.
In a recent study, Holz (1968) showed that the rate of positive
reinforcement does not affect the relative reduction produced by
punishment.

Responding under DRL, FI, FR, and VI schedules of

reinforcement was continuously punished.

Responding on all schedules
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was reduced proportionately.

The same percentage of suppression

resulted from the punishment independently of the frequency at
which the response was being reinforced.

Holz interpreted these

data as indicating that the schedule of reinforcement is a more
critical variable than the rate of reinforcement in determining
the punishment effect.
Of the punishment variables that influence response reduction,
intensity, immediacy, and schedule have been demonstrated to be
significant.

The intensity of the punishment is a direct deter

minant of response reduction in both operantly maintained base
lines and instrumental situations.

In lever pressing maintained

by variable interval reinforcement, the higher intensity the shock,
the greater is the suppression (Azrin, 1960; Appel, 1961); and in
a maze, the higher intensity at the food cup, the slower is the
running time (Karsh, 1962).
That punishment need be immediately response contingent to
be effective is a controversial issue.

Estes' (1944) results in

dicate that suppression was no greater with response fcontingent
shock than with non-contingent shock.

Similarly, data presented

by Hunt and Brady (1951) indicate no difference in the degree of
suppression for the response contingent and non-contingent subjects.
These data were obtained with rats as subjects.
The data obtained from pigeons concerning response contingent
and non-contingent shock and the suppression of behavior are not
consistent.

In comparing the effectiveness of the two procedures,
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Azrin (1956) found the punishment contingency to be superior in
suppressing behavior, while Hoffman and Fleshier (1965) found the
non-contingent procedure to be more effective, and Lietenberg (1966)
reported no difference between the two procedures.

In addition,

Hoffman and Fleshier (1965) found that when shock intensity was
increased, punishment was as effective as the non-contingent shock
procedure in suppressing behavior.
On the basis of data reported by Cohen (1968), these apparent
contradictions, except the Hoffman and Fleshier data (1965), can
be resolved.

The design of Cohen's study involved a discrete

trial procedure.

At the initiation of each trial, a retractable

lever was introduced into the experimental chamber, the first
lever press was reinforced, the lever withdrawn, and a responseshock delay interval was
brief shock.

initiated, which was terminated with a

The results indicated that when shock intensity was

increased, there was an abrupt shift from no suppression to severe
suppression as measured in terms of response latency and the num
ber of trials in which the animal emitted a response.

As the re

sponse-shock delay was increased from 0 to 28 sec., a correlated
increase in shock intensity was necessary to obtain the transition
to severe suppression.

Thus, the differences in the effectiveness

of the two procedures reported in the above studies may be due to
relative shock intensities used in each study.

At a high inten

sity, there would be little difference in the procedures, but
at a low intensity, the punishment contingency would be more
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effective in suppressing behavior.

The data reported by Hoffman

and Fleshier (1965) remain anomalous, although the 2 sec. shock
duration which they used might be critical.The schedule of punishment has been shown to be a relevant
variable in response reduction in several studies.

Generally, the

greater the proportion of punished responses, the greater is the
rate reduction.

With variable interval reinforced responding, as

the ratio of unpunished to punished responses decreases, suppres
sion increases, such that shock for every response produced the
greatest suppression (Azrin, Holz, and Hake, 1963).

Under variable

interval reinforcement and fixed interval punishment, in which
shock is delivered for the first response after a fixed interval
since the last punished response, responding drops near zero as
the moment approaches for the punishment to be delivered, giving
a negatively accelerated scallop (Azrin, 1956; Appel, 1968).
Concurrent and multiple schedules of punishment and reinforce
ment have yielded significant data on the interaction of the para
meters involved.

If a behavior is concurrently punished and re

inforced, and the punishment is then removed, the rate shows a
temporary increase exceeding the pre-punished level.

This phe

nomenon is defined as the punishment contrast effect (Brethower
and Reynolds, 1962).

Similarly, it has been shown that when two

operants are available, only one of which is punished, the un
punished operant increases in rate.

In a multiple schedule the

non-punished condition shows an increase in rate following the
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introduction of punishment in one component of the schedule (Brethower and Reynolds, 1962).
In a recent multiple schedule study involving concurrent re
inforcement and punishment, Schuster and Rachlin (1968) have demon
strated a "negative law of effect" using a two key procedure with
pigeons as subjects.

Responding on one key introduced a condition

involving free shock of various frequencies.

Responding on the

other key introduced a condition of shock punishment for every re
sponse.

In all cases, variable interval reinforcement maintained

the responding.

The results showed greater suppression of rate

during the punishment condition than during the free shock condition,
even though shock density might have been several times higher in
the free shock condition.

However, the results also showed that

the subjects preferred the condition associated with the fewer ab
solute number of shocks.

That is, subjects responded to bring about

whichever of the subsequent free or contingent shock conditions
involved less shock, even though the subjects responded differentially during those conditions.
The present study is a further attempt to investigate some
additional aspects of punishment on a fixed ratio baseline.

Nor

mally under fixed ratio schedules, responding is bi-valued.

There

is a high rate of responding until reinforcement, defined as the
ratio run.

A period of zero responding follows reinforcement and

is defined as the post reinforcement pause.

It has previously

been demonstrated by Azrin (1959, a), Dardano and Sauerbrunn (1964)
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and DeArmond (1966) that punishment of fixed ratio reinforced be
havior can selectively affect the post reinforcement pause.

Shock

ing the first response of the ratio or shocking every response in
the ratio will induce this effect.
every response.

In this study, shock follows

In the past, studies concerning concurrent fixed

ratio reinforcement and punishment have investigated the effects
only on one short ratio.

The question remains as to the effect

of continuous shock punishment on higher ratios, where there is
a high density of response contingent shock per unity of time.
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METHOD

Subjects

The subjects in the experiment were four mature pigeons, main
tained at 80 per cent of their free food weight.
general rule was observed:

The following

a subject was not put in session if

it weighed 6 g or more than its experimental weight, and if more
than 5 g underweight at the conclusion of a session, it was fed
up to weight upon return to the home cage.

All subjects had been

exposed to FR schedules of reinforcement prior to the present study.

Apparatus

The response chamber was a 12 x 12 x 10 inch sound attenuated
enclosure with forced air ventilation.

There was no houselight.

A single illuminated key, 3/4 inch in diameter and requiring an
operating force of 12 g, was mounted 8 inches above the floor.
Reinforcement was provided by 3 sec. access to a grain mixture,
made available through a 2 x 2 inch opening 4 inches below the key.
The subjects were implanted with electrodes using a technique
similar to the one described by Azrin (1959, b), except the implan
tations were made in the breast bone rather than in the pubis bone.
The electrodes were held in place by a harness, which was attached
by snap leads to an audio jack at the roof of the chamber.

Suf

ficient wire was provided for postures other than facing toward
the key (Bedford, 1968).
8
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The experimental procedure was programmed by appropriate relay
circuitry and electro-mechanical counters.

The data were recorded

from electrical impulse counters, running time meters, and a Gerbrand cumulative recorder. ,
*{
In punishment sessions, a 40 msec., 25 V, 60 cycle AC shock
from a variable transformer followed every response.

Resistance

in the circuit was 4700 ohms in series with the subject.

Procedure

Session length was 50 reinforcements or 4 hours, whichever
came first.

These measures were sufficient to maintain control

of experimental weight and deprivation.

The subjects had shock

harness in place and snap leads attached to the shock source under
all experimental conditions.
The experimental conditions and number of sessions for each
subject are presented in Table 1.
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TABLE 1

The experimental conditions and number of sessions
for each subject

Subject

FR 25

FR 25 S

FR 50 S

FR 100 S

FR 50

4580

12

18

42

28

12

4944

12

18

42

28

12

3580

12

18

42

14

12

1194

12

18

42

21

12

10
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RESULTS

Figure 1 presents the data showing the effect of the intro
duction of shock on the FR 25 schedule.

Data in two forms, mean

response rate of the four subjects and mean post reinforcement
pause of the four subjects, are presented as a function of ses
sions, the sessions being the last 6 of the FR 25 baseline and
the first 6 and last 6 of the punishment on the FR 25 schedule.
The mean response rate was computed by dividing total number of
responses by session length minus post reinforcement pause.

The

mean post reinforcement pause is cumulative time from reinforcement
offset to the first response in each run, divided by the total
number of post reinforcement pauses recorded.

Generally, the

initial effect of the shock is a decrement in rate with an in
crease in post reinforcement pause.

The data show that the decre

ment in rate is not due to the increase in post reinforcement pause,
since it is subtracted out in calculating rate.

Also, during the

last 6 days there is recovery in both measures, although not to
the pre-punished level.
Figure 2 presents the mean response rate per session for indi
vidual subjects during the last 6 sessions of baseline and the
first 6 days of shock.

Rate in this figure was computed by di

viding the total responses by session length minus the time from
the beginning of the session to the first response, defined as
"post-time," as well as the post reinforcement pause.

This figure

11
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Figure 1

Mean response rate of all subjects and mean post reinforcement
pause of all subjects for the last 6 days of the FR 25 baseline
and the first 6 and last 6 days of the FR 25 S condition.

Post

reinforcement pause was excluded in computing rate.

12
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then, presents a local, corrected rate for Individual subjects on
the days immediately before and after the introduction of shock.
Responding in the shock condition varied from a high rate of at
least 120 responses per minute to zero.

It appears that the pun

ishment contingency on FR reinforced behavior yields either a very
high rate of behavior, similar to the run, or very little behavior
at all, and that decrements in rate to intermediate values, as in
Fig. 1, can be at least in part explained by an increase in "post
time."
Figure 3 shows the effects on rate and post reinforcement
pause as the size of the ratio was increased.

In this figure,

sessions in each of the FR 25 S, FR 50 S, and FR 100 S conditions
are grouped in blocks of six.

A mean post reinforcement pause for

all subjects for each block was tabulated.

A mean response rate

for all subjects for each block was calculated by using the total
number of responses divided by session length minus post reinforce
ment pause.
sented.

In addition to these data, one other measure is pre

It is a local, corrected rate, in which total responses

are divided by session length minus "post time" and post reinforce
ment pause.

These data were computed by averaging across subjects

the rates on the single days whose mean post reinforcement pauses
were representative of the 6 day blocks from which each was taken.
Generally, the 6 day average rates show an increase as sessions
progress up through FR 50 S.

In the FR 100 S condition, there is

an initial decrement in rate but a recovery to its formerly high

R ep ro d u ced with p erm ission o f th e copyright ow ner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.

Figure 2

Mean response rate of individual subjects for the last 6 days
of the FR 25 baseline and the first 6 and last 6 days of the FR 25 S
condition.

Time to first response and post reinforcement pause were

excluded in computing the local, corrected rate.

-s
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rate.

The one day local rates show that actually rate does not

vary greatly in the conditions.

These local rates indicate that

"post time" is contributed to the decrement in response rate, since
the local run rate is usually around 150 to 200 responses per min
ute.

The instances of lower 6 day rates can then be explained in

part by the "post time" phenomenon.

Post reinforcement pause shows

an initial increase but subsequent recovery from FR 25 S to FR 50 S,
and from FR 50 S to FR 100 S, post reinforcement pause shows a great
increase with no indication of recovery.
Response rates on the days shock was introduced and on the
days

ratio size was increased are generally lower than on the other

days

of theconditions.

This result can be explained by reference

to Figures 4, 5, and 6, which are cumulative records of subject
4944 from the FR 25 S, FR 50 S, and FR 100 S conditions.

Each

figure presents a record from an initial and a terminal session
during each one of the conditions.
fects of the transition.

The early records show the ef

The general pattern of responding shows

breaks in the run, but never a moderate spaced response rate until
reinforcement is obtained.

These records indicate that decrements

in local rate, even when "post time" and post reinforcement pause
are discounted in its calculation, are a result of breaks in the
run, not an overall decrease in the rate of responding, irrespec
tive of thesize of

the ratio.

Figure 7 shows the effects of the removal of shock.

The last

6 days of the FR 100 S condition and the first 6 of the FR 50 con
dition are shown.

Rate and post reinforcement pause for two

R ep ro d u ced with p erm ission o f the copyright ow ner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout p erm ission.

Figure 3

Mean response rate of all subjects and mean post reinforce
ment pause of all subjects under the FR 25 S, FR 50 S, and FR 100 S
conditions as a function of 6 session blocks.
by excluding post reinforcement pause.

Rates were computed

Also, a rate from the days

in each block whose mean post reinforcement pauses (PRP) were clo
sest to the mean of that block were computed by excluding the time
to first response and post reinforcement pause to give a local,
corrected rate.

18
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Figure 4

Typical cumulative records of subject 4944 from early and
from late in the FR 25 S condition.
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Figure 5

Typical cumulative records of subject 4944 from early and
from late in the FR 50 S condition.
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Typical cumulative records of subject 4944 from early and
from late in the FR 100 S condition.
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representative subjects are presented.

Here again, rate was com

puted by dividing total responses by session time without post
reinforcement pause.

The rate on the first day of the removal of

shock is lower than on the last day of shock, though the rate does
show an increase to nearly the original level.

Post reinforcement

pause shows a decrease upon removal of the shock, but the decrease
is followed shortly by an increase to a fairly stable level.
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Figure 7

Response rate and mean post reinforcement pause for subjects
1194 and 3580 during the last 6 days of the FR 100 S condition
and the first 6 days of the FR 50 condition.

Post reinforcement

pause was excluded in computing rate.
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DISCUSSION

The data presented here are essentially in agreement with
those of Azrin (1959, a) and DeArmond (1966) in that continuous
shock punishment on FR schedules of reinforcement acts selectively
by increasing the post reinforcement pause, rather than generally
suppressing the locally high response rate.

The generalization

was found to hold regardless of the size of the ratio.

The intro

duction of punishment initially produced breaks in the run, an
increase in the time from session start to first response "post
time," and an increase in post reinforcement pause.
these measures contributed to a decrease in rate.

All three of
However, as

sessions progressed, "post time" decreased and breaks in the run
occurred only when the ratio size was increased.

Responding when

present was in bursts in all instances, and any decrements in rate
were attributable to breaks in the run, rather than to spaced re
sponding.

Post reinforcement pause showed recovery on the lower

ratios such as FR 25 and FR 50, but on the FR 100 the measure show
ed no recovery.

In the later stages of continuous punishment on

any schedule, responding showed a typical run until reinforcement
followed by a post reinforcement pause.
Azrin (1959) investigated the effects of continuous punishment
on only one short schedule, FR 25.

He reported that there were

the same effects, an increase in time to first response, breaks
in the run, and an increase in post reinforcement pause, and also

29
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reported recovery at the rate while the post reinforcement pause
ceased to be inordinately prolonged.
but no other quantitative data.

He offered cumulative records

DeArmond (1966) contrasted the ef

fects on rate of first response punishment with continuous punish
ment on a short ratio schedule, FR 25.

Offering rate data, she

showed that continuous punishment produced more suppression than
first response punishment.

The present study, with its post rein

forcement pause as well as rate data in the analysis of continuous
punishment on fixed ratio reinforced responding, adds more support
to the statement that punishment selectively affects the post re
inforcement pause and not local run rate.
There were two short term effects when the punishment contin
gency was lifted.

One was that post reinforcement pause shows a

decrease, an effect similar to a contrast effect.
increasing, the post reinforcement pause decreases.
effect was a decrease in rate.

Instead of rate
The second

This phenomenon may seem paradox

ical at first, but it is to be recalled that the subjects were
under the shock contingency for over 100 sessions, and as the shock
lost its suppressive power it apparently began to assume rather
strong discriminative properties.
The reasons for the great variability in the data are not com
pletely clear.

From Azrin (1960), it was noted that deprivation

states, for instance body weight, may have significant effects on
responding under punishment contingencies.

Azrin found that with

punishment for variable interval reinforced responding, subjects
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responded more as their body weights were reduced from 90 per cent
to 70 per cent of their ad lib. weight.

However, correlations in

this study of body weight and rate or post reinforcement pause did
not show any relationship.
The study adds further refinements to the description of be
havior concurrently punished and reinforced.

Generally, the effects

of anything less than extremely severe punishment —
is meant total suppression —

and by this

depend on the type of schedule that

maintains the punished response as well as the intensity, immediacy,
and schedule of the punishment.

From this, it may be concluded

that punishment is a primary agent for response reduction, just
as is reinforcement for response production.

Punishment in this

viewpoint is no longer seen as an aversive stimulus that has an
effect because competing responses are negatively reinforced.

Ba

ther, punishment is a direct process that reduces the probability
of a response.

The key to this interpretation is the realization

that in order for the response to be punished, a reinforcer must
be operating on some schedule to generate the behavior that is
punished.

The nature of the response reduction, that is, the pat

tern, duration, and amount of reduction, is specified by superim
posing the suppressive variables of the punishment onto the beha
vior that is present.

Punishment cannot be considered apart from

the reinforcement that is operating.
The study also suggests a few things about fixed ratio rein
forced behavior.

For one thing, it suggests that the ratio is a
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relatively stable unit of behavior.

As a subject responded with

a local rate of over 200 responses per minute, it was also receiv
ing the same number of response contingent shocks, a very high den
sity.

Yet, this particularly high density did not suppress the

local rate.

To be sure, the punishment contingency did disrupt

responding on the first few exposures, but the local rate soon re
covered .
For another, the beginning of the ratio seems to be a critical
point in FR schedules.

Dardano and Sauerbrunn (1964) and DeArmond

(1966) punished the first response of the ratio and obtained the
same results as Azrin (1959, a), namely an increase in post rein
forcement pause.

Other studies (Lyon, 1964; Lyon and Felton, 1966)

show that the beginning of a fixed ratio is sensitive to a condi
tioned suppression procedure.

In the present study, when breaks

in responding did occur, it was noted that they often occurred in
the first part of the run.

The post reinforcement pause timer

stopped recording with the first response after reinforcement,
and occasionally it was the case that a few responses would stop
the timer but not begin a complete run.
to a decrease in rate.

These events contributed

Responses always came in bursts, though

occasionally the burst was not sustained to reach reinforcement.
Responses never occurred individually and periodically until the
ratio requirement was reached.
For a third, the first reinforcement seemed to be a critical
factor.

Usually, if the first reinforcement was obtained, the
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session was completed.

Long breaks in the run occurred frequently

in this first ratio.
One problem in the study was that as the punishment contingency
was instituted, subjects often waited long periods to initiate re
sponding.

This phenomenon has been reported previously (Azrin,

1959, a).

DeArmond solved the problem by xeinforcing the first

response in the session.

This procedure appears to be a valuable

one, since the availability of reinforcement with such a low re
quirement evidently makes the actual initiation of the session less
punishing.
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